, for which he won the Aga Khan Award (1998). The MPSC offices are much like his LIC building (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) , near Connaught Place, Delhi, but scaled down to meet the city. The Bharat Bhavan is inspired and inspiring, but reined in and controlled. The building belongs to its location, relates to the beautiful lake with breathtaking views, but maintains an inner harmony of spaces through open courts, so as to not distract from its main purpose of showcasing art objects, many of which are products of ancient cultures and tribes, yet relevant, alive and continuing in the modern environment. Bharat Bhavan is great pedagogical material for architecture students. Its clarity and simplicity offers great design lessons. Here Correa seems to be applying lessons learnt from his mentor, Kahn. Here also he overcomes all the hurdles presented in working with the government and the CPWD/PWD (Central Public Works Department).
Correa's sense of the public realm can be seen in his design of the shopping area in Salt Lake City. His foray into urban projects includes the City Development Plan for New Bombay and some low cost housing projects. In low cost housing he has applied the incremental housing approach, developed by Foster and Partners; also for the housing project in Lima, Peru. In the Belapur artists' village, Correa's understanding of the public realm is visible, even though the houses have changed beyond recognition from the original scheme of things.
One can only hope that those architects who learned their craft as his apprentices will honour his vision by continuing to apply his approach.
